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Release Letter
Product:

ProDesk 600 G1 Decoder

Version:

Feature Release

This letter contains latest information about the above mentioned Bosch ProDesk 600 G1 decoder.

1. General
The ProDesk 600 G1 decoders are based on the HP ProDesk 600 G1 and are coming in four localizations:
 German (MHW-WPD6R1-MWDE)
 United Kingdom (MHW-WPD6R1-MWUK)
 Russia (MHW-WPD6R1-MWRU)
 USA (MHW-WPD6R1-MWUS)
The decoders are shipped with the Bosch Monitor Wall application v8.10.0032 pre-installed and prelicensed.

2. Restrictions; Known Issues
The decoder systems come with a standard Microsoft Operating System (Windows 7 for US localization,
Windows 8 for all other localizations) and the Windows Update functionality enabled.
Please note:




During the initial update cycle once the system is connected the first time to the Internet, the
system performance could be impacted by downloading and installing Windows updates. The
Windows Update functionality should be set according to the requirements of the respective
installation site.
The systems with Windows 8 come pre-activated and will be fully activated after being connected
once to the Internet.

3. Installation Notes
The ProDesk 600 G1 decoders are coming with the Monitor Wall pre-installed and pre-licensed and the application
will start automatically. Some additional configuration tasks may be required depending on the system environment:

Power Management
For the 24x7 operations the power management settings must be adjusted:
 Start the command prompt “cmd” with admin rights
 Run the command “powercfg.cpl” in the command prompt (Step 1)
 Select Balanced (recommended) power settings and click “change plan settings” (Step 2)
 Change: Turn off the display -> never (Step 3)
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Change: Put the computer to sleep -> never (Step 3)
Click “save changes” to confirm and close

Autologon User:
If it is required to enable by default an automated logon an “Autologon User” account has to be created manually:
 Start the command prompt “cmd” with admin rights
 Run the command “control userpasswords2” in the command prompt (Step 1)
 Note: On Windows 8  Choose without Microsoft Account  Local Account
 Select an appropriate username (in the example below “user”) (Step 2)
 Deactivate the checkbox “users must enter a username…”
 Add a password for this user (Step 3)
 Click “ok” to confirm and close
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4. New Features


Monitor Wall v8.10.0032
o Support for Windows 8.1 (32-bit, 64-bit)

5. Applied Changes / Bug Fixes
n/a

6. History
n/a
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